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Ensure your properties meet local
licence requirements and can quickly
go live on Booking.com.
Around 14% of new properties added require a licence.
This solution quickly identiﬁes which licences your
properties need.
●
●
●

See all your local licence requirements on a unit or
property level.
Submit and verify your licence information directly
through the API.
Make sure your properties always meet local licence
requirements, thanks to continuous API updates.

Licences API: Key features

1.
See all your local licence
requirements on a unit or
property level

2.
Submit and verify your
licence information

3.
Make sure your properties
continue to meet licence
requirements.

Our solution makes it possible to
retrieve all licence requirements
on a unit or property level.
Property managers can easily
see which licences are required
in order for their properties to
go live on Booking.com.

You can submit the required and
optional licence details to us
directly through the API. You'll
be able to regularly verify that
the submitted information still
meets licence requirements – as
they may change over time – on
unit or property level.

We continuously add new local
licence requirements to the
Licences API to ensure
compliance across the globe. As
soon as new legislation is
introduced in a country, it can
be accessed through the
Licences API.

Beneﬁts for you
●

One solution for all licencing needs. The
Licences API will be your single solution
for anything related to licences.

●

Updated regional licence requirements.
We continuously add new local licence
information to the Licences API to ensure
compliance across the globe.

●

Prioritise properties that do not need
licences in your onboarding process.
Identify properties that either don’t have
or already meet their licence
requirements, and get them live faster on
Booking.com.

Beneﬁts for your properties
●

Provide updated local licence
information. Your properties can provide
us with updated licence information on
unit or property level.

●

Live properties are always compliant.
Only properties that have submitted the
required licence information can go live
on Booking.com.

●

Quicker onboarding for properties
without licence requirements. Properties
that do not need a licence can
automatically proceed with the
onboarding process.

Licences API: Connectivity Partner Programme

Earn 15 points in the Connectivity Partner Programme for
implementing the Licences API.

What if I’m already using the
current ‘Licence requirements
per region’ feature in the
Content API?
The Licences API was developed to serve as a
standalone solution for all your licensing needs. We
therefore encourage our partners to migrate to this
API, as it will be our main licences solution going
forward.
The ‘Licence requirements per region’ feature within
the Content API will not be actively developed any
further.

Getting started
1.

2.
3.

Understand the API by reading
through our documentation and
checking the endpoints you’ll need
to develop.
Test the API integration with a test
property.
Share your feedback about the
integration by logging into the
Partner Portal, clicking on ‘?’ in the
top menu, then clicking on ‘Give
Feedback’.

Thank you

